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1 ■ DELAYED DISPATCHES. It appears that the Telegrafo has 
been taken possession of by the Gover
nor o* the Windward Island. A report 
at St. Thomas says she will be delivered 
over to the American authorities.

New York, Angust 15—A San Do
mingo dispatch of the 2nd reports an 
interview between General Babcock, of 
Grant’s staff, Senator Cole and Presisent 
Baez, with many officers. Baez openly 
expressed a wish that the American flag 
may soon be raised.

A war between the railroad lines to 
the west is being waged with more in** 
tensity than ever. Freights to Chicago 
are reduced to 18 cents per 100 lbs, and 
the depots are crowded with merchan
dise waiting transportation.

' The Chinese visitors to-day visited 
Wall street, the Custom House, Central 
Park and other places of interest.

St Louis, Aug 18—A Denver dis
patch says that Governor Mitchell of 
New Mexico has issued a proclamation 
declaring all JNavajoe, Gila and Arapa
hoe Indians found outside their reserva
tion outlaws, and authorizing citizens 
to kill all such.

Washington, Aug 14—Senor Lemas 
telegraphs from Washington that he 
has authentic information that Spain 
will send no more troops to Cuba until 
the gunboat question is settled. The 
Spaniards acknowledge that without the 
aid of these vesseis they will be unable to 
blockade the plans of the rebels. Four 
boats are now ready for armament.

One hundred and seventy workmen 
from Pittsburg Iron Foundries have con
tracted with Cubans te go to work in 
the foundries of Cuba.

Chicago, Aug 14—A Republican spe
cial says Admiral Davis, late commander 
of the south Atlantic squadron, has 
been ordered to survey the Isthmus of 
Darien to ascertain the feasibility of a 
ship canal.

What a Sermon Should Be. Saturda'
m X IEurope.

London. Ang. 14—Prince Arthur 
sailed for Halifax to-day.

The Times has an ed'torial on the 
cotton supply, charging that Manchester 
alone is responsible for the scarcity. 
With all its wealth, enterprise and con
fidence, it never invested a penny in a 
cotton field in the outside world, and 
therefore concludes that: cotton planting 
don't pay, If Manchester spinners 
wonld establish a cotton company with 
a large capital in the heart of India, 
things would be different. The associa
tion urges the establishment of vast cot
ton fields in Ethiopia, but the recom
mendation is thought interesting only 
to growers, and has little effect in caus
ing more cotton to be grown. If India 
is to be oar feeder, she can be so only 
on terms of free trade. Cotton growers 
mast be prepared for, the rival American 
industry. In the competition of the 
world in such a race, India must have 
great advantages, which, it increased by 
judicious action of the government, it 
is probable that Indian agriculture and 
British industry might be established 
on a broad and permanent prosperity.

The Post has an editorial on the sub
ject of the sale of Cuba to the United 
States. The writer says : “We enter
tain suspicion that the best thing Spain 
can do is to close with America in rer 
speet to Cabs. She gains nothing by 
Cnba in its present condition, bat loses 
a sum she can’t afford.

Paris, Aug. 14.—The French Govern
ment has authorised the French Cable 
Company to lay a cable from Brest to 
England.

Marshal Neil is dead.
London, Ang. 15.—The Oxford and 

Harvard crews were oat to*day, both 
showing good pace and strong palling. 
The afternoon of August 25 th has been 
finally appointed as the time of this 
race.

Lisbon, Ang. 14 —The mail steamer 
from Bio brings dates to July 23. The 
war news is quite important. A pro*, 
visional government for Paraguay had 
been definitly organized at Ascention. 
The Paragnaians had taken Produis 
and captured a Brazilian ship at anchor 
there.

It should be brief; if lengthy, it will steep 
Our hearts in apathy, our eyes in sleep ;
The dull will yawn, the chapel-lounger dose, 
Attention flag, and memory’s portals close.

It should be warm ; a living altar coal,
To melt the icy heart and charm the soul •
A soulless, dull harangue, however read,
Will never rouse the soul, or raise the dead.

It should be simple, practical, and clear ;
No fine-spun theory to please th 
No curious lore to tickle lettered pride.
And leave the poor and plain unedifled.
It should be tendergand affectionate
As his warm thème who wept lost Salem’s fete :
The fiery lawa,-jrith words of love allay’d,
Will sweetly warm and awfully persuade.

It should oo manly, just, and rational ;
Wisely conceived, and well express’d withal. 
Not stuffed with silly nations, apt to stain 
A sacred desk, and show a muddy brain.

It should possess a well-adapted grace 
To situation, audience, time, and place ;.
A sermon form’d for scholars, statesmen, lords, 
With peasants and mechanics ill accords.

It should with-evangelic beauties bloom,
Like Paul’s at Corinth, Athens, or at Rome ; 
While some Epititetus or Sterne esteein,
A gracious Saviour in the gospel theme I f

It should be mixed with many an ardent prayer, 
To reach the heart, and fix and fasten there ; 
When God at*difian are mutually address’d,
God grants a blessing, man Is truly blessed,

It should be closely well applied at last,
To make the moral nail securely fast :
Thou art the man, and thou, alone will make 
A Felix tremble ahd a David quake 1
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Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid physician, while visiting the 

Island of St, Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it in the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION B1TTEBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—I860—X. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives.” The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro* 
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position - 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the QBEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVIQOBATOB. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
jgAs an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result.

)

A chroniques, who is probably on 
familiar terms with tbe court washer” 
woman, has lately furnished a Paris 
journal with some curions details con
cerning the Imperial laundry. This is 
a very important department, indeed, 
for when the Emperor receives the 
visits of foreign potentates, etiquette 
obliges him not only to provide lodg
ings, carriages, and servants for his] 
guests, bat his hospitality mast* also 
extend to sheets, napkins, towels, and 
table-cloths. In the Grown linen de
partment, which is quite distinct from 
the private lingerie of their Majesties, 
are still to be seen damask towels 
which have been used by Louis XIV.
They are of a rather coarse texture ; 
but bear, woven in the stuff, the image 
of the grand monarque seated on horse
back, and wearing tbe tremendous wig 
of the period. Among what may be 
called the archæologieal treasures of 
this collection also figure drawers which 
had the honor of being once worn by I 
the same mighty personage, and fhe 
sheets in whieh Louis XVIII. died 
Napoleon I. used to sleep in fine Dutch 
linen ; but the Boorbons of the Restor
ation were content with nothing less 
than Cambric. The present Emperor is 
satisfied with ordinary sheeting. The 
Crown department contains 80,000 ar
ticles, including 5,000 sheets and some 
table-cloths for a dinner of 280 per
sons. The latter, when folded, form a _____ _____ 
little monument in themselves. The I THAW 200,000 Persons
washing bill amounts to about 120,000 I Bear testimony to ^th^Wonderfnl Curative
francs a^year. ‘
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I wmI ftnm Cuba.
Havana, Aug 13—Count Valmezda 

captured, near Bamancagna, a rebel 
convoy. Gen Jordan commanding, which 
was moving towards Holqnin. The 
rebels after a short fight took to flight. 
Their commander eaoaped. Tljis is con
sidered the most important capture of 
the war.
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Constantinople, Ang. 14.—The 

Vizier’s letter to Ismael Pasha states 
circumstantially the grievances of the 
Sublime Porte. It refers to Cretan 
affairs and the-journey through Europe, 
the oppressive administration of Egypt 
and demands a determination to insist 
striokly on the terms of 1841.

Further Accounts of the Anticipated 
Earthquake in Peru—Panic among 
the Inhabitants.

!

l The Lima correspondent of the New York 
Tribune, speaking of the p ophecies of the 
Germas astronomer as to the coming earth- 
quakes, says :—

The people of Pern are all greatly agitated 
Vienna, Aug. 14.—JLhe Press says just now over tbe predictions of a German 

business relations between the Turkish astronomer living at Valparaiso. He baa 
and Lombardy railroad companies have prophesied the coming August three terribly 
been entirely broken off. severe shocks of ao earthquake, on the 9th,

Baron Von Beust, in a speech to JJjf"adJ}:l),ha‘Lim® 
Beicesrath yesterday, defended the Bud- ?0th of September Chili will" be desTro/ed® 

get. He said its maintenance will be and the 39th of October Callao and Lima 
easier if the defensive forces of Austria will be utterly submerged sod destroyed, 
are not diminished: He bases his prediction upon some startling

St, Petersburg, Ang. 14.—The in- comet and meteoric collision, and his words 
snrreetion in the Kinghize country has £ave frightened the residents of both
been entirely suppressed. vi'.Ttation of Sa'n FraotiLoo andtondS

London, Aug. 13.—Ftve yachts start- England, by the earthquake, and people who 
ed to the race from the Isle of Wight laughed at his prophecy were sobered when 
yesterday. The course was forty miles, the earthquakes really, did visit those cities 
The Yeria won the race in six hours as he foretold, and began to think that the 
and thirty-eight minutes. The Oxford prophet was a veritable one, and could fore
boat club .causes a favorable impression. iel1. coming events. There are plenty of

4r y* e
the vest finished crew ever on English ,er, and some are even making preparations 
waters. to remove from Lima and Callao, and escape

St. Petersburg, Aug. 13;—The as a the inevitable destruction. To give weight 
sertfon recently made by some journals, to the astronomer’s prophecy, ao astrologer 
that the Porte had information of a let- in London has foretold the same event, and 
ter compromising the Viceroy of Egypt given fhe seme months as the German pro-
- -Fe=‘ » to * “•„<*»*
are pronounced utterly false. No snob frightened as the Peruvians, this forthcoming 
letter exists. The only correspondence destruction seems horrible ; ancj on the 
exchanged in regard to the Viceroy was streets, in the bouses, in tbe shops and
a notice sent by the Austrian Govern- churches, even, yon hear nothing else talked
metit to St. Petersburg that it was the ■boat. Even tbe priests are reading Latin 
intention of Isbmeal Pasha to visit the Payers to avert the threatening calamity, and 
Russian Court. To this a favorable re- ‘he "omenare beseeching their brothers, hus- 

■ . .. _ . l _ bands and fathers to remove with them fromply was returned by the Czar. the danger that impends. I was greatly
Dublin, Ang. 13.—Ihe celebration of amused, laetSaturday morniog, at seeing and 

the capture of Derry passed off with hearing an old crone, who sells fruit in one of 
much enthusiasm in various parts of tbe streets of Lima, sod whose stand is be- 
Ireland No disturbances are reported, side the crumbling stone steps of tbe cathe- 

Pesth, Aug. 13!—Deak and his party d/al- She had evidently just heard of tbe 
approve the policy of reconciliation with
Prussia, and non-intervention in the ploring Dj,ioe aid and selling fruit in tbe
internal question ot Germany. earns breath in a most laughable manner.

Alexandria, Ang. 13.—Tbe lowness Her manner of speech and gesture could not 
of the river Nile has excited general be correctly portrayed on paper, but describ- 
attention. The water is lower<ed peMeti jaa I can, she weat on something 
has been within one hundred anffSÏ# '« thi* style ; ‘ For tbe love of God, don’t
years Tbe prospects for cottoif%e 8eDd#e earthquake; two cents a-pxeoe, Sig- 
yeare. a P P . .0,îmnt2ji:î£t norvdoa’t destroy this beantifnl city ; five 
favorabh. The crop is estimatea^kt for | media, Signora, and spare the good 
1,750,000 bales. gw. Oa^nSfics, and the good Archbishop ; buy

London, Ang. 19.—The Bee^£e|: -eèeleéiee oraogee, Signori ta Ï we will offer 
England has reduced the rate of discount tbee many prayers, oh 1 Virgin Mary ; here’s 
to 24 per cent. 4 y°«»r nice, fine bananas ; spare us, Holy

A Bombay dispatch of the 17th, stiyfl Mother f’ etc., etc. And all this gibberish,

«:»>»»» 4 ««mp. » JS5.ÏÏ, 'w“,vr„r.“sv.h
Obeer Alt, is false, , and grimace, made a most ludicrous effect

It is reported that the city Of Herat upon the bystanders. Bat, jesting aside, the 
has been captured. ,0 people of Lima, and Callao are greatly

The bullion in the Bank of Frttnoe frightened at t|ie comingand if the 
has increased in one week 13,300,000 9th, 10th and 11th 'tof August bring the 
francs, heavy shocks foretold^ there will be no one

remaiog in either city to await their destruci 
lion, September 30.
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RIDDEN.
—BY_

Holloway’s Ointment*

i ■
Dr. Joseph Walker5s rf ->

«Paedle Your Own Canoe—Judge |
8. gave his son a thousand dollars, 11 
telling him to go to college and gradin* ~ ° 
ate. Tbe son returned at the end of 
the Freshmen year without a dollar, sg.; 
and with several ugly habits. About 5f,| 
the close of the vacation, the Judge 
said to his son

* Well, William, are you going to cal- “if 
lege this year V

* Have no money, father/ £-»|
* But 1 gave you a thousand dollars § ff 

to graduate on.’
‘ It’s all gone, father.’
* Very well, my son ; it was all I 

could give you ; you can’t stay here ; 
you mast now pay your own way in 
the world/

A new light now broke in upon the 
vision of tbe astonished young 
He accommodated himself to the situa
tion ; he left home, made his way to 
college ; graduated at the head of his 
class, studied l*tw, became Governor of 
the State of New York, entered the 
Cabinet of the President of the United 
States, and is none other than William 
H. Seward.
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1 I »i rpis wonderful Ointment acts like magic In relieving 
JL curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup

tions oi the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and. purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome inflnenceovertheinternalstructarete 
It heals by cleansing allanimal fluids with which it comes 
n contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.
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1 iU Gout and Rjumwiatifit

|To s offerers from theracking paius 01 itneumatiem and 
Gant this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com; 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-
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Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds f

his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 
buck of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im~ 
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this troatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
ad safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.
All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be tre 9ted with a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills,

0 power! lUy ou the constitution and so puri- 
y the blood that thebe disorders are completely eradica- 
ed from the system, and a lasting cure obtained 

Dropsical Swellings.
oewaie of tills dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon ns by slightsqueamishnesa 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked ior in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to tbe printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very eUectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie; Most dropsical cases 
wilireadily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation. 
These complainte are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, false delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the moat intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
earsflom Piiee »nd similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
piment to anyone

Disorders of thv Kidneys, Stone and Grave’
Arc immediately relieved and ultimately cured if thl 
ntment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small e 

ae back,over theregions olthe kidneys to which it wit 
gradually penetrate and in almost ever y case give immt 
Jiaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effec 
b to rough cure.

I ! .
OALIPORJSTIA

VINEGAR BITTERS
Manufactured from’the native Heibs and Roots of 

California,

The Great Blood Purifier.

man.

$■j-
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 

AND GOUT, DVSPKPSIA or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
the BLOOD, LIVER. KIDNEYS and BLVDDBK, these 
BiTTBRS have been most successful. Such Diseases are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD «inch is generally pro
duced by derangement of tho digestive organs.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find its im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions 
or Sores j cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthv 
and all will be well.
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;Fenianism in New- Zealand.—A 
Mr McKay writes that the Fenians 
have been stimulating insurrection 
among the native Hanhns. He reports: 
First of all, it was said that these per* 
sons were of a different nation from the 
English or Scotch, and were of the 
same people as shot the Queen’s son in 
Australia ; that if the Hanhus give 
give them over the land, they wonlfl 
give £1 per man, a share of the pro. 
ceeds, and would keep away all other 
Europeans, and assist the natives against 
the Government. While this was being 
stated to the natives, another man came 
op and gave the natives a flag, and 
that flag was sent on to the King’s place 
at Tokangamnta by a native named 
John. The same party had certainly 
books, with plates and engravings re
presenting different things which have 
taken place at home and in the Aus
tralian colonies within the last few 
years. This man had also a sait of 
uniform and a sash, with the letters 
I. B. on it.
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r a Mc Donald & go.
1IMPORTING WHOLESALE /,

i
Mr 9

Comer Pine and Sanaome Streets, San Francisco. 
jelSyisd&w! 1
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.

f
BoththeOintment and Pills anouid beused intheet 

a ing cases •—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Borns,
Bunions
Bite ofMoschetos 

and Sand Flies,
Oosc-hay,
(TMego-foot,
Ohi’lblains,
Chapped Hands, 
or ns, (Soft)

u
Cancers, .Scalds,
Contracted and Sore Nipples,

Stiff Joints SoreThreats, 
elephantiasis, Skin Diseases 
Fistulas, Scurvy,
Hoot, Sore Heads,
Glandular * - Tumours, 

tigs, Ulcers,
Lumbago, Wounds
Piles, Yaws,
Rheumatism, l

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWA*;/ 
Well known Manufactured arembtainable from .very Bar J Leadon ; and by allre-

respectahle Provision Dealer in the World. ^

Pnrchyersshould Bee that they are supplied with C. A Is 9d,4s 6d,Ils,22b, and33s each Pot.
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not %* There 

substituted for them. •
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means or Platinum Steam Coils; an <1 are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

Manufactured; by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TOTHS QTTBHN,

SOHO Scaxj-A-ÜB, LONDON
, ; 1CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

I;'Holloway’s Pills.—The changes of temperature and 
weather frequently upset persons who are most cautious 
of their health, and most particular in their diet These 
corrective, purifying, and gentle aperient Pills are the 
best remedy ior all defective actions of the digestive 
organs ; they augment the appetite, strengthen the sto- 
maoh, correct biliousness, and carry off all that is noxi
ous, irom the systems Holloway’s Pills are composed of 
rare balsams, unmixed with baser matter, and on that 
account are peculiarly well adapted for the yonng, deli
cate, and aged. As this peerless medicine has gained 
fame in the past, so will it préserve It in tire Mure by
Lui^Tdotof ham“Vlg°ratlDg qUaUtiea’ aad lts ^rpl-

\ llEastern States.
New York, Ang. 20.—The monthly 

auction sales of coal have been suspend
ed in consequence of the tbe difficulty 
in the coal region. The Pennsylvania 
Coal Company have compromised with 
the men and other companies are hope
ful of a restoration of order and a fall 
in prices in a few weeks.

egonsiderablegaving by taking thelargef

N.B —Directionsfor tbeguidanct of patlen t J DO very 
1res opr areafflxod toeaoh Box wjfl-lyeowA Fragrant Cosmetic.

To preserve the soft, clear color of the skin, even to an 
advanced age, take of the genuine Murray A Lanman’s 
Florida Watkr one part, of pare water three parts ; mix, 
and bathe the face, neck and arms five or six times « 
day.

^.Beware of tbe pernicious counterfeits; always ask 
for tbe ïlorida Water prepared by the sole proprietors, 
Tjuiman A Kemp, New York. 640

T® BUSINESS WEN.—ORDER YOUR
X Billheads, Blanks, and Circulars, at the BRITISH 

COLONIST Job Office.
11. HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

ftÜ t
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my!81 aw

ABN FOR BUSINESS FIBIMS, BAILS, ; " ■?.
PIO-NICH, at the BRITISH COLONIST Job Printing 

ce.—See Specimen Books.
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